Welcome Back Everyone!

A warm welcome back from all your student reps. In case you didn’t already know, we are your course representatives and we represent you and your views in Staff Student Meetings that take place twice a semester. We are here for your benefit, so if you have any issues, questions or ideas about your course, a specific module, or the School of Maths in general, please get in touch and we’ll get things sorted.

The aim of this newsletter is to create a more two way dialogue with the students, so you can hear about the things we’re doing.

With this in mind here are some things that came up during our last coffee morning and forum.

Part of the SoM action plan is to improve availability of mathematics texts in the library. So any requests for books for project work can be requested online via the library webpage.

It has been decided that tutorials and workshops will not be recorded in efforts to increase participation. Surveys suggested compulsory participation marks for more modules.

We are currently looking into more career development style lectures for support with internships and graduate job hunting.

Get in touch - @leeds.ac.uk

Having trouble using R or Python?!
Visit www.programmingforresearchers.leeds.ac.uk for a variety of software programming tutorials from C++ to R to python amongst others.

 LaTeX giving you qualms? Visit www.maths.leeds.ac.uk/latex
And become a Latex wizard in no time

**Puzzle**

Using a single line cut the shape into two identical pieces

**Events in School of Maths**

**MATHSOC OTLEY RUN!!! (ZOO themed)**
Meet at Original Oak at Date: 10-Feb-17

**Tomorrow’s Leaders with Teach First, Accenture, PwC, Goldman-Sachs and the Royal Navy:**
Presentation Location: Parkinson Building SR1.08
Date: 20-Feb-2017

**Lloyds Banking Group: Meet and Greet**
Location: Students Union
Date: 14-Feb-17

**COFFEE MORNING:** Answer some questions about SoM, voice your opinion and enjoy some free cake.
Date: TBD

**Seminar:** Tidal flows in extrasolar planets - Mall 1&2
Date: 20-March-17 3:00 PM